Witnesses, Thomas de Shefeld, John de Heslarton, Alexander de Mountfort, and William de Biaouse, knights, Master Nicholas de Ros and John de Donyngton, clerks, John Pyk, Robert de Reppes, John Spriggy, Eustace Malerbe, Henry de Sifton, William de Apethorpe, Robert de Newerke and others. Dated at Grantham, 7 December, 8 Edward II.

VI. Deed by John son of William the provost (propositi) of Sunderland, remaining in the town of Hette, granting to the said prior and monks of Durham a messuage and the land in Hette, which
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he held of the grant of Richard the Marshal (Marescalli). Witnesses, Robert Gretheved, then steward of the prior of Durham, William de Maynesford, Peter de Trillesdon, William Makaud, John son of Robert, Robert son of Roger, and others.

VII. Deed of Richard Pigg[eon] of New Elvet, granting to Geoffrey, prior of the church of Durham and the convent of that place and to Emericus de Lumeley, then hostiller (hostilario) thereof, his tenement in New Elvet. Witnesses, Henry the Marshal (mamrallo) of Elvet, Hugh the Carter (carrectario), Nicholas Burgoys, Gilbert the Baker (pistore), John son of Alan de Shirburne, John the Marshal (marescallo), Adam de Athelyngflet, Adam de Barton and John de Catiden. Dated at Durham 22 May 1316.

VIII. Deed [French] of Thomas Wak, lord of Lidel and of Cotyngham, granting to the said prior and convent all his lands and tenements, which they hold in the towns of Hundecly and Drewyon, to hold in frank almain, quit of all manner of services, customs, suits of courts, mills, tallages, &c. Witnesses, John de Hesclarton, Gilbert Pecchc, John de Barton of Fryton, Roger de Grymston, Piers de Eyvillc, and John de Hothum, knights, William de Dcnum, Adam do Bouys, William de Lunde, Roger de Esche, John Toche, William fuitz Pierces others. Dated at York in the time of the Parliament held there, 1318. By K.

Nov. 28. Licence, after inquisition ad quod damnum, for John Giffard to erect houses and buildings in the waste in the forest of Rokyngham in the bailiwick of Clive, co. Northampton, lately arretted to him for his beasts and cattle and that he may have common in the forest for his said beasts and cattle as other men have. The king had lately granted to him 85 acres, 3 roods, 94 perches, by the perch of the forest, in the said forest in a place called 'le Southside' of Totenhowe extending from the road called 'Horswey' to Totenhowe Hacche and Bonfeldrydnyge to Caremlestibbyng to hold to him and his heirs subject to rendering at the Exchequer of Michaelmas by the hands of the sheriff of Northampton 28s. 8d. viz. 4d. for each acre. By K.

Dec. 1. Licence for the prior and convent of Torkeseye in the dioce of Lincoln, on account of their poverty, to appropriate the church of St. Peter, Torkeseye, which is of their advowson, and to convert it to their own uses. By K.

Dec. 3. Notification to J. bishop of Lincoln, of the royal assent to the election, made in the conventual church of Launde (de Landa), which is by reason of his custody of the land and heir of Richard Basset, tenant in chief, in the king's hands, of Henry de Braunseton (sir), a canon of that house, to be prior thereof. By K.